
KEY PARTNERS (1)
*Governments of
operating countries
*Global
Implementation
Partnerships
*Maersk: support in
off-shore logistics
*Scientific
community
*Others (Konecranes,
Dominican navy, etc).

 
 
 
 Human Resources

Operational Costs
General & Support costs

COST STRUCTURE (1) Depreciation and
impairments
Financial income and
expenses

REVENUE STREAMS (1, 7)
Early-stage (2013/14) crowdfunding campaign: over 2M$ raised.
Philanthropic, commercial and governmental donations or
sponsorships. More than 90 million euros in donations.                          
 On the other side, revenues from sales of merchandise.

SOCIAL BENEFITS 
Cleaning plastic pollution stops toxic pollutants into the food chain (1)
Enhanced ecosystems and less economic costs due to marine plastic pollution(1)
Building recovery economies and thus creating a positive social impact (9)
Waste collection and sorting can serve as raw materials again and result in more 
employment (10)

 

The Ocean Cleanup has designed value
through their technological innovation which
aims to rid the oceans of plastic pollution. 
Value is also created and retained by
various activities to raise awareness such as
sharing their scientific research, creating a
product made from ocean plastic or
establishing long-term partnerships.

Potentially destroying value with its
operations, harming some ecosystems
(neuston) with unforeseeable consequences.
Furthermore, there are potential negative
impacts on both employees offshore and
communities.

Spreading value by raising awareness on
ocean plastic as a global problem &
potentially scaling up their technologies to
increase their positive impact.

Sharing value through various development
phases for their different projects, which
ultimately become scaled-up and stable
solutions contributing to completing the
cleanup in the long term.
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STRESS TEST - HOW COVID19 IMPACTED THE OCEAN CLEANUP'S OPERATIONS (1)

Increase in demand of single-use plastics (masks, medical materials, etc), made the
Cleanup more needed than ever. The Ocean Cleanup kept working towards their mission
in 2020, trying to close the gap between vision and action, progressing while having to take
some steps back.

.

KEY ACTIVITIES (7)
*Cleaning the oceans 
*Intercepting the rivers 
*Research
*Valorization: The Ocean
CleanupTM sunglasses

 KEY RESOURCES (1)
*Interceptor technologies
*DNV certification
*Governmental support
*Partners & donors
*Motivated staff &
volunteers

CANVAS +

THE PROBLEM OF OCEAN PLASTIC (1) THE OCEAN CLEANUP'S SOLUTION (1)
Plastic use has increased exponentially since the 1950s (2), and due to its durable
nature (3) it has become an infestation of mismanaged waste, with plastic being
projected to outweight fish in the ocean by 2050 (4). Ocean plastic pollution is a
complex environmental problem which requires a wide range of solutions for its
tackling. If plastic remains in the ocean it negatively affects ecosystems and will
degrade further and ultimately enter the food chain. This has negative consequences
for both ecosystems (also wildlife, with 700 being impacted by marine plastic debris),
human health, and ultimately, economy (5). 

Focusing efforts on cleaning up floating ocean pollution since 2018, The Ocean
Cleanup's mission is to "develop and scale technologies to rid the oceans of plastic"
(1). To achieve their mission, an iterative process is followed, aiming to solve their
biggest technological challenge: designing a system which not only captures and
retains floating plastic, but whose framework can be scaled.
From 2019 some of the focus shifted to rivers, to "close the tap" of plastic into the
ocean, since more than 1000 rivers account for 80% of riverine plastic pollution (6).
The Ocean project is on a Development phase as the technology is being adapted
and refined, while the Rivers project is currently on a Validation phase, preparing for
scale-up.

Donors
Partners
Academic
partners

CUSTOMER
SEGMENTS (1)       
(7)

CUSTOMER
RELATIONSHIPS(7)
Transparent communication
of activities and results to
donors & partners,
highlighting long term
mission (1).

CHANNELS (1)
*Social media and online
platforms. 
*Scientific publications.
*Awareness tools (plastic
tracker, price tag of plastic).

VALUE
PROPOSITION (1)
Drive the largest ocean
cleanup in history by
making use of their
technologies. 
Cleaning 90% of floating
ocean plastic pollution to
stop it from further
impacting the planet's
ecosystems (8),
health(1), and
economies (5).

SOCIAL COSTS (1)
Covid19 impact on staff and company's activities.
Health and safety of staff when working offshore and with large
equipment.
Impact on local communities

 ENVIRONMENTAL COSTS 
The cleanup could harm neuston ecosystems (1)
Disturbance of wildlife in marine protected areas from towing activities (11)
Diesel fuel and vapors exposure (11)
Risk of accidental fuel spill (11)
Pollution from transport & activities (9, 11)

 

ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS 
Reduction of marine mammal and sea turtles entanglements and deaths
caused by anthropogenic trash (8)
Restoring ecosystems (8)
Potential circular use of the picked up plastic as a resource (1)

 HOW CAN THE OCEAN CLEAN UP TRANSFORM THEIR BUSINESS MODEL TO ENSURE
CONSTANT IMPACT AND BECOME MORE RESILIENT?

AN ANALYSIS OF TOC'S
BUSINESS MODEL CANVAS +

(1)
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Qualitative research strategy.
Using The Ocean Cleanup as a case
study, to get a deep holistic
understanding of the issue at hand (12). 
Analytical tools: Canvas+ and Tiers 1 to 4
(13).
Finantial assessment and Covid19 as
stress test

METHODOLOGY

2019 2020
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The Ocean Cleanup experienced a 60% decrease in cash donations from €32.4M in 2019 to €13M in 2020 due to Covid19, which then resulted
in a necessarily reducing organizational expenditure by a 50% to offset this unexpected drop in donations, which are their main source of income
(99% in 2019) as an NGO. Adapting their operations either by stopping or slowing them down worked finantially as they ended 2020 in a positive
cash position of €38M, but did negatively influence their overall positive impact and progress towards their mission of ridding the ocean from
plastic pollution. 

Many of their partners, supporters and donors shifted their focus and the 2020 budget had to be
revised, updating expected donations. In turn, activities had to be slowed down or stopped, directing
the available cash to the most impactful ones.

Concerning HHRR, new safety measures were put in place (working from home, office
attendance booking tool or travel restrictions). No incidents took place and during 2020
the organization increased focus on their safety culture and risk assessments.

The Ocean Cleanup's activities were impacted and slowed down from many sides, due to a
halt in international travel, inability to conduct business in person and governmental
efforts shifting to other issues such as stopping the spread of Covid19. 

SHAPING THE SOLUTION

Diversification of revenue streams (16), so there's less dependace on donations. One way would be investing in research on technologies that
allow a more efficient repurposing of the ocean plastic catched so it can be sold (either as a finished product or as a recycled resource) and
acts as a new revenue to fund the mission.
Work on the relationship with their partners, making them longer-term (1).
Maintaining a healthy cash balance each year and building financial reserves (17)
Investing on making their technologies (interceptors) attractive in the market (both for private companies and governments) and on making
them manufacturable at a larger scale, which would ultimately create yet another revenue stream.

Achieving financial sustainability is key in the survival and sustenance of an organization (14) in order to keep their activities going on in time. An
organization may be regarded as not financially sustainable if it has to cut their service offerings or operations right after suffering a financial
shock such as an economic crisis or losing a big donor (15). In The Ocean Cleanup's case, they had to slow down their operations both because of
Covid19 restrictions but also because of its economic impact on donations.

To be more financially resilient for coming economic shocks, The Ocean Cleanup could adopt different practices such as:
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